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THIS WEEK’S TO DO LIST
The greenhouse is basically closed
to the general group for the time
being. We are still assessing how
to keep going forward and will
know more as time goes on. But for
now only team co-leaders, waterers and facilities persons will be on
site.
Be sure to attend the Board
Meeting Wednesday at 10:30 via
Zoom for more information and. . .
RECORD: Your time at
https://volunteers.cahnrs.wsu.edu/logon.aspx

Sally Mayo happily transplants thyme in the hothouse last
week. We are missing our grow space, but it won’t be forever.

Zoom: https://wsu.zoom.us/j/856679763

What are you growing in your space? Share with us, please!!

Jenny Mansfield shares from her garden journal:
My entry on March 13th was,
“Snow in My Backyard – Go Away Snow! ”
The following week on
March 20th was “Spring has sprung –
bulbs are blooming my garden is waking
up with rhubarb leafing out” Saw my
first bee on blue bells this afternoon. I
love spring!”
How is your garden? Please
share your
thoughts and
photos from your
garden journal
entries and
Submit to Judith. Would love
to see from all of
you.

Rehmania elata in front of forsythia branches.
Judith McDonald

Greenhouse Effect
Vegetable Transplanting
The greenhouse is a buzz with transplanting. We have many annuals, vegetables, herbs and perennials which are
started by seed in preparation for our plant sale, and just as many plants started by plugs that are bought and
delivered for us to transplanted into larger pots.
If you are new to the greenhouse it may seem like you are walking into a whirlwind of activity and you are right.
We have 5 different teams all working and all having different time tables and agendas. If you have noticed, we
have different colored pots, black 3 1/2 pots are the veggie team, 3 1/2 inch green pots are the annuals. There are
many other pots of which only the team leader will know at any one time. Only kidding! Sometimes we have to do
with what we have on hand.
Anyway, back to transplanting. There are about as many different ideas on the correct way to transplant as there
are team leaders. We don’t always agree but there is always one common goal: to take a living plant, small as it
might be, and successfully put it in a pot where it can get to a sellable size for our plant sale. Yikes!
Today, I am going to discuss the method for the veggie team. The veggie teams transplants over 10,000 baby
plants aka seedlings, into pots for the sale. Our biggies are peppers and tomatoes. You would think, “What's the
big deal? Just pull them apart and stuff them in a pot.” Not so much!
The tiny tomatoes and peppers we are transplanting have been planted very densely in the seed flat. When you
get a seed flat, take a fork and gently lift a group of plants up by the soil in a small clump. Gently tug the plants a
part by their leaves. Do not pinch the stem as it could cause vascular damage that could kill the seedling. It is best
to make as little contact with the plant as possible and yet be able to put the plant’s small root system into a hole
in the soil. Transplanters are given a dibble to use to make holes in the soil into which you will put the roots of our
new babies . Gently take your dibble and push soil into the hole to cover the roots. Do not press the soil down
around the root because it compacts the soil and may damage roots. Watering will anchor the roots later. Now,
the biggie between peppers and tomatoes, when you plant
peppers, it is very important to plant the baby at the same
soil level it was in the seed flat. Make sure the stem is not
under the ground at all. Peppers will rot and die if their
stem is placed under the soil. Tomatoes, are a totally different character. They actually grow better if you place the
root and stem of the seedling deeper in the pot. Roots will
develop around the stem making a stronger plant. Crazy
right! The following illustration shows proper planting into
the garden but it is a good example of planting peppers at
the soil level. Always remember, if you have any questions,
stop a team leader or a fellow transplanter to show you the
correct method that they like. Happy transplanting!
Vickie Bullard

CLODS
The Want Ads:
Don't forget the fun stuff!
When you look at our directory, you see beside our
names, what our interests are and this is so fascinating to see so
much listed that we have interest in or are an authority about.
Beside my name it says, "Cheer Leader for Master Gardeners....and indeed I try to do this, even without pom poms.
I want to remind us about the fun stuff that we can be thinking
about thru this tough time. Don't forget that we are still celebrating our 40th year and in doing so we will let the County know
about us. Though right now it is very hard to complete some of
these ideas, we soon will be able to do so, so keep thinking
about ways to let people know how great we are.
Also, there are a group of us who will be Growing Your Lunch in
December and some of us have received our seeds and what
fun this will be when we harvest.
Many in our group are so dedicated to who we are and continue
to serve, including the clinic which will get so busy soon, the
Greenhouse committee who are carrying on but have created a
way to keep us safe, our Foundation board who have our best
interests in mind, and our Coordinator who will be the messenger
for what is new. I am hoping each and everyone of you eat
healthy, get your rest and make good decisions during this time.

Free to Good Home: Rose Bush, Mature Size,
Hybrid Tea I don’t know the variety, but the
flowers are classic rich, velvety red. Good
bloomer.
You dig, but very easy to access and soft garden dirt. West Valley. Contact Caroline
Crolley, carolinecrolley@hotmail.com
Free to Good Cause: Cotton fabric available for
anyone willing and able to make face masks
Pattern available. Judith McDonald 379-3904
Free: There are still lots of vegetables seeds from
the Home Depot donation:
Beets
Broccoli
Carrots
Cauliflower
Corn
Green onions
Kale

Diana Pieti

Lettuce &collard
Okra
Peas
Spinach

The Weekly Dirt welcomes submissions from all Master Gardeners. What is
your interest, direction, specialty? I’d love to hear from you and it doesn’t
have to be perfect, I’m here to help! This is a great opportunity to improve
your communication skills. Plus! This is going to be the new social place,
this back page, so please share.

Swiss chard

Call/text Michelle Murphy 425-244-8058 if
interested

No activities, No Calendar this week

Post-it Page

DEMO GARDEN...it is early spring and always work to
do in the demo garden but for this week we will cancel and encourage you to spend that time in your gardens, take some photos and send them to Judith. Stay tuned for our next time together.
DIANA

Art Team for Friday 03/27/2020 9:00 to
11:00 has been CANCELLED
Wanting everyone to stay home, be
safe and shelter in place due to COVID
19.
JENNY

I’ll accept photos short email messages to share with members here. Things are
changing rapidly, so late messages may be included up to time of publication. A
cut and paste format, please read before you send.
JUDITH
PS I need a reporter.

